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Seniors Hear Girls Frolic at 
Military Officers ~d!i~: ~~~~-

War Stamp Sales 
To Begin Soon 
Announce Nevians .A N D A d looking creatures wandering around Marking their third semester as 

t avy ay U he campus, last Wednesday? Well, sponsor of the Ham.Uton War Stamp 
~ rthe truth of the matter iS that they drive, the Nevian society will again 

Representatives from branches of M!re fugitives from the G. A. A" sell 8tamps to Hamilton student-s 
Uncle Sam's armed forces spoke to Hardtime Party, given for the Jun- and teachers. 
the senior students in a special as- lor anld Senior huskies of G.A.A. The date has been set for the 

Conducting the program, Mar- near future. This year's campaign 
sembly last Tuesday 011 the sub- ga.ret Gano, vice-prexy of the G.A. will be on a competitive basis be
ject, "What Can I Do to AM My A., also related to the unruly look- tween the grades. Each grade will 
~~;~ in the Prelent Emer- ing 1:rowd, a humorous story about have a member of the Nevians as 

Representatives from the vari~ different kinds of hobos. Highlight- grade sponsor. Iris Canning, Ne
ing the sbow was a pantomine pre- vian Sealbea.rer, lha.s appointed the 

fQrces were: 'Capt. Paul Devtue, sented by Jane Higby and Pat fellowing grade sponsors: Franklin 
- :Recruiting Officer, United Statea Chisholm, entitled, "Romeo and Dake,. B-9; Barbara Hansen, A-9; 

:Army Ground Ser'\10e Air Corps; Jullet." Gall Anderson played her jsusan Barr, B-10; Horace .T'Ohnston, 
Yoeman Schaefer, representing the famed accordian and Dorothy Cole- A-10; Nancy Cake, B-11; Isobel Me
United State.& Naval Recruiting man, · tbe piano, for the musical Larty, A-ll; Marjorie Reid. B-12; 
office of Culver Chy; Sgt. Wheeeler, part of the day. 'I1he eostude ~P&- Ruth "Berryhill, A-12. 
U. S. Marine Corps recruiting of~ rade followed. shirley Ga.no and Chuck Sexauer will head the 
!ice; and Lieut. Roach, from the Betty Guent!ler won the Drize as the publicity department, assisted by 
Lim&' Beach headquarte!IS of the most rea.I-to-life ·tn.m,p~ end re- Pat Mahoney and Mirrle Abbott. 
United States Coast Guard Serv- celved a can of balred beans for Dick Kamins and Gustav Jekel 
ice. Toby O'Conner, ex-Hamilton- a prize. 'tbe food was then served will be In charge of the graph in 
tan, ~d now a. member of the U. to one alld all while songs and yelL9 the main hall .showcase, &bowing 
s. Navy, was also introdueed to the misoo the roof of the big gym. grade competition. • 
students. • War stamp representatives wUllbe 

The gentlemen spoke to the stu· H II , D el.ected in homerooms. 
dents on subjects vital to the pres- a OWe en ance Bobble Handley, Nev1an presi-
ent emergency, concerning en- Slated for T onite dent, stated her hope tlhat all stu-
ilistments, qualifications, advance- dents and faculty members.wiU buy 
ments, length of service, and other Tonight is the night! tlheir stam.P5 at Hamilton in the 
information. Hamilton's Junior Coordinating future. 

Near t·he close of the meeting, the Council will unveil the ·first of its 
representa-tives opened the meeting traditional school dances for the ''Y k L . , 
to the students, answering .the fall semester. Tonight's Hallowe'en ' an ee OCOmObVe 

- questions that had arisen during hop features the scintilating rhy- Dr Athl t• F• ld 
the speeches. Although the need thins of Marv Ealrlich's orchestra. I ags e IC 1e 
for technical men was thoroughly Charging only 40 cents for a couple, I Have yQU seen the "Yankee Looo-
5tressed, each officer, in summing and 25 cents $tag, the jivefest is the motive?" 
up his talk, laid special stress upon ultra of an inexpensive good time. Because a vehicle was needed to 
the fact that the armed forces of Ehrlich's outfit may be joined bY drag the athletic track, Hamilton 
the United states urge all students, LoU ~ter, former lead ~rum~t has purchased a very old, but none-

• not of draft age to remain in man m the group, who enliSted m theless a. very sturdy, 1923 Studeba.k
sebool until they 'graduate, i1 pos- the army last week. Lou. may sit in ler. The car was purchased from the 
sible, a.nd to learn the various fun- wit~ ~ band for tlhe ~ast time at school gardener, Nick Feider, for 
damentals of English, science, and ton~ght s session. Lester s compa.ra- th~ sum of $23. 
especially mathematics. Thus when . tive YQUth amaz~ those who have Since the car has been out of use 

~· the student does ,become 11 member I heard his dynamic lead horn str1~ j for the last few years, it ha.S had to 
of the .armed forces, he is thorough- ings. . be re-registered, and new plates 
ly drilled in fundamentals, and 1s areOuLatstanrrydinFegr!~~nmenoninl~de calre~ have had to, be purchased. 
mu h bett d f rap1·d .. ~ "'" "" l/Iany· suggestions !have come in c er prepare or and clarinet·, . Bob Jacobs 88 m.an advancement and service. from the students concerning the 

Service Clubs 
Help In Cafe 

After years of moreor less fruit-
less effort, Hamilton's cafeteria is 
finally reaching a new high in man
ners allld etiquette through the ef
forts of the committee sponsored 
by Dr. Jessie Clemensen and under 
the chairmanship of Eleanore ca
ress. 

Through the hard work of Betty 
Guenther and Joan Booga.r, colored 
cartoon posters pertaining to such 
etiq~ettes as combing of hair, 
throwing papers in their proper 

_ places, pushing ~hairs under tables 
before leaving, etc., will be hung on 
the cafeteria. walls . . 

All of the ·boys' and girls' service 
clubs aoout the school are united 

deluxe, on the piano; and Bob name for this new addition to the 
"Krupa" Malinoff, who a'bly takes family. Such names as "Victory 
care of the tub thumping division. Special.' ' and the "Yankee Locomo-

Tonight may also see tihe debut tive" have been suggested. 
of Ehrlich's "band within a band," The car w1ll be used in dragging 
& torrid combo known as the Six and smoothing the track !or various 
Earls. athletic events, and may be taken 

Remember-don't miss it. The big into the auto shop ·to be complete-
jig starts at 8 o'clock tonight! ly overhaUled. 

The Chest Serves Needy Children 

m a sincere effort to make the 
cafeteria an even nicer place to 1 

eat. 
The Alpha D's sponsor the hosts 

and h ostesses, 1/ho help ·to .make 
the atmosphere homey, by handing 
out silverware, glasses and so 
forth. The boys' clubs are respon-

---"'.. sible for picking 11P trays and pa
• pers. 

Eleanore Caress, chairman of the 
committee in charge, says: 

"We want to thank all the guys 
a.nd ws for helping as put this 
program over in typical Y:mkee 
fa.sbion." 

QUESTION OF THE 
MONTH-

What, in your opinion, com
prise& the ideal high I!IIChool stu
dent of today? Is it his'or her 
active 'Participation ln student 
activities that influences your 
answer, or are more material at
tributes taken into consider
ation? 

Students in First War Time Drive 
Community Chest Needs Help of 

Campaign for Contributions Opens; 
Donations Needed for War Problems 

Answering the urgent call of the Community Chest for.' 
much needed funds, Hamilton high school will begin its annual 
drive for contributions next Tuesday. This year and for the 
duration, the Community Chest has the added ;esponsibility 
of raising money to take care of problems caused by the war. 
Representatives are sent to work at the draft boards, to train 
people for their civilian defense jobs, and to help solve the 
social and health problems of war industry workers. The 
Community Chest, too, is ca,lled on to combat the great in
crease of juvenile delinquency caused by wartime conditions. 

* The numerous services renderecl 

Orchids to You! 
to the !Public can not be told in a 
1e'W words. Their wert is .so exten
sive, that 18,000 vohmtary workers 
are enl.l.sbed this year. Twenty-five 

All you guys and gals who cut a per cent of the Community Chest 
fa.ney rug at the Lettergirl-Letter- expenditures goes to a.id adults In 
men dance will heartily agree with social and health problems; 75 per 
this week's choice for the orchid cent of its funds is for service to 
winner. It takes hard work and a children in Clinics, hospitalll, foster 
lot of time to put over a. dance in homes, day nurseries, family wei
such grand style, and the two clubs fare, ·settlements, and numerous 
deserve a whole !bouquet for being other activities. 

so successful at Rising costs cf living • and added 
it. wartime burdens are forcing the 

Because both Community Chest to ask for more 
c 1 u b s were contributions tlhan formerly. Their. 
a. I i k e instru- ~al this year· is $2,800,000. The 
m e n t a 1 in school children of Los Angeles 

M!re asked to contribute $110,000 of 
planning t h e this sum the .previous year, 'but 
dance, because 
they;re such a more is asked now. The Hamilton 
"dear" C()UP.le, students' quota is based oR 25C 
a.n d because or more per person. No stud-ent who 
iflh 're b 

0 
t h 1s financially unable to contribute 

ey le is asked to do so, but tho&e who 
~.;~~~ind are able are requested to give gen-

erously, for the average boy or girl 
cream,.. or Nancy Lawrence, and has more money 1Jhis year than last 
lbig Bob Strong will be sporting an because of the many who work. 
orchid at the local Hallowe'en shin- Under the direction of Miss Ma-
dig this !P.m. bel Montague, the advanced public 

One, or both, should call at the speakirig classes will visit all local 
Federalist office this afternoon to grammaT schools, and Pasteur Jr. 
obtain a card whioh may be ex- high school and urges them to sup
Qha.nged for a beautiful Sada.'s or- port tlie community Ohest. 
dhid. '- The Harnllton campaign will be-

Scrap Drive Ends 
With 1 5-Ton Pile 

With 15 tons of scrap metal al
ready gathered, and not all of 1t 
accounted for yet, the scrap drive 
at Hamilton ends today. 

The studenU! who brought ten 
pounds or more of SCI'~ metal will 
be rewarded. for their eUorts wit:.h 
theatre passes which will be given 
out sometime during this week. 
There will be a matinee for these 
students on November 7 at the Mer
alta, Stadium, Lido, and other lo
cal theatres. 

The scrap which is being brou,ght 
includes: iron, lead, steel, brass, 
and about 500 pounds of rubber. 

The Yankees that collected t:.he 
most scrap In each home room at 
the end of the ~k received a 
treat in the cafeteria. The winners 
for last week were the following: 
Shannon Hendricks, Bob Vrana, 
Casper Le Vant, Glen Rentchler, 
Pat Dotseth, Rita Silverbevg, Jack 
Bonds, Blossom Cohen, Wayne 
Ewing a.nd Bob Brown. 

CALENDAR OF 
EVENTS-

gin with an aud call next Tuesday. 
The speakers are Tracine Armbrus
ter, discussing the question, "WhY 
Give to •the Community Chest?", 
and Norman Hirshhorn speaking on 
"The Home Front and the Com
munity Chest." 

Miss Alma In.>nhardy and Gun
nar Gyllenswan, teachers, are oo
chairmen of the Community Chest 
campaign at Hamilton. 

Students Work 
In Broadway 
Dept. Store 

Thursday, Nov€mber 5 mar~ 

that eventful day when fourteen 
Hamiltonians will reoresent the 
scihool at the downtown Broadway 
Department Store on "Higfh School 
Day at the Broadway." 1 

Conducted on a prelimlnary tour 
throug'h the entire store, Octobe-~ 

20, the students received the honor 
of being allo:wed behind the scenes, 
being allowed to visit the stock 
rooms, etc., not open to the public. 

These students are now being pre~ 
pared for this annual occasion bY. 
learning to make out sales slips 
and merchandising under the su~ 
pervision of Miss Anna Neft. 

Following are the departments to 
be f!lled by the students: china, 
Priscilla Lloy; drugs, Dorothy Lew-

November 2-6 is; books, Betty Lou Rebal; jewel-
Community Chest Week ry, Joan Boogar; dresses, Lucille 

Tuesday: Penny Day. Gasperie; silks, Helen Dooley; 
Community Chest assembly. blouses and sweaters, Marlon Burns; 
IVa and IVb. neckwear, Carol Legge; sporting 
Neon dance, sponsored by goods (boys), Paul Grow; rugs, 
Knights. . Gloria Gallian; lingerie, LiUian 

Wednesday: Meditation, in Aud, Pike; boys' clothing, Betty Lip-
12 m. B-9 Social affair, in schultz; Mrs. Carvell's office, Shir-
gym, 3 p.m. ley Stout; inspector, Joanne Park ... 

Place your letters on this sub· 
jed in the FEDERALIST mall
box, outside Room 114. 

:Prizes will be given the two 
most outst&Rding letters. 

Thursday: Student body meet- er. 
The Community Chest has as many mouths to feed as I togs, IVb. . Working tbe entire day, the stu-

Friday: Bee football, Dorsey ,.t dents will receive three dollars, in-
ever. Rising food costs and war time emergencies will re- Ha.milton. cidentaly a '<iolla.r more than lasfl 
quire many generous contributions this year. '-------------· )'ear. 
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HAMILTON LEADS AGAIN 
. ~fte~ boasting one big jump over all the 

other Los Angeles high schools in being 
the first school in the city to establish the 
Victory Class Program but a few weeks 
~.o, Hamilton again leads the way this 
week with the or.g.anization of the lligh. 
School Victory Corps. This is by no means 
------ a club coined by I:lamilton, 

but a national organization 
founded by The Office of 
Education in Washington, 
D.C., recommended for es
tablisliment in each . of 
the 28,000 high schools 
throughout the country. 

Thus Hamilton becomes 
the ~st high school in the 
city to found their chapter 
of this organization for the 

Chuck Sexauer student body. 
Together with the scrap drive, key 

drive, and weekly Penny Day, fellow Yan
kees may well consider their efforts as 
ranking high for their contributions to 
"\<ictory. 

COMMUNITY CHEST 
The war may be today's topic of dis

~ussion, but in war or peace, we cannot for
get the needy that exist in every commun
ity. In our American way of life, where 
we are allowed to exercise our full initi
ative, sopJ.e of us are bound to become bet
ter climbers up the hill of financial suc
cess than others. Those of us who possess 
the greatest talent for. pecuniary quest 

-must help~he others along. 
Do not think that you are doing your 

share by merely buying War Savings Bonds 
and Stamps, for we need a sound nation 
as well a.s a victorious one. 

HAMILTON TREASURY FUNCTIONS 
Members of a democratic body usually 

are, and certainly should be, interested in 
knowing how their administration is spend
ing the money of their organization. It is 
the duty of the governing heads to keep 
their fellow members informed on the ac
tivities they perform. Consequently, this 
\!olumn is informing you what is being 
done with the Hamilton student body 
funds. From the surplus fund of the school 
cafeteria, $1500 was spent for the pur
chase of $2,000, in mature value, of War 
Savings Bonds. Of the $700 in the student 
body treasury, approximately $500 may 
be invested in emblems and hats fer the 
High School Victory Corps. These emblems 
will in turn be sold to the students at pur
chase price, thus returning the money to 
the treasury. A year's portiQn Qf photog
:raphy SlJpplies has also been bought be~ 
cause of the growing scarcity of supplies 
and equipment. Needed instruments for the 
school orchestra were also purchased. 

QUESTION OF THE WEEK 
The army needs meat. Are you eating 

fowl, or playing it? 

CIVE .THEM AN EQUAL CHANCE 

'THE LAST MILE' 

CAMPUS 
APERS 

by mirrle ·\ 
PAN-PACIFIC OPENED ITS ICY ARMS-

to a. host of Hami aclventurfrs Fri<lay. E)pecl
aUy to Jerry Harmon, who helPed the attendants 
Wipe up the exeess wp.ber. P.~:tl~rs. (~{lly me) are 
still suffering from 11he effects. Among those pres
ent were. Nancy Blair, Marilyn Kuffman, Arlene 
!Massow, Naney Lawrence, Bob strong, Betty Guen- · 
tlier, Jerry Harmon, Margie Griggs, Bill Warren, 
Cressa Search. Nancy Locke, Claire JJ.ncof, Peggy 

-.------ :tt'!lbsch, Marie Palladino, Art 
¥oore, Maxine Osborne, Lila 
Mae Hanar, Anlletbe Le.wf,on, 
?,rary Addison, Shirley Stave, 
and Margaret Addison, not to 
mention mirrle. 

THAT ZOOT DANCING WAS 
NEAR THE FLOOR-

and Lois Child s.nd Sandy 
Willford were right in there Fri
day night at the H. P. <Holly
wood Palladium, if y:ou're· s bit 
dense). The Saber and Chevron 
attended in a mas5 that eve, for 

Mlrrle Abbott sort of a celebration tor LOren 
Mlller, Bob {Ulchsteiner, Jack Warneke, Eugene 
McKnight an<l Steve Wahlstrom, who are leaving 
tosiay to aid and abet the Army Air Corps. Lots 
of luck to you, fellows. You w111 find the rest of 
YOJli names in my <:Qmpetltor's col-umn, guys anq 
gals, so ldon!t feel hurt. · 

------By RAYMOND EVARTS-
The HamUton invasion of the Palladium bad its 

usual strength with both the Hamllton-Y (that's 
their real na,me but you'd never know it) and the 
'Squires tbere. No room for all the names, it would. 
te.ke the wMle p"ge. 

It is a bleak November day in 1952; let us look into. the sma.ll, 
drab; gray Death House at the State P\rison. ':plere, sitting on the 
~ge of llis cot, in the dreary lengthening shadow·s of eady morn, is 
a youl'lg man in his early twenties; sitting head lowered, !ace de
spondent, he seems much older. He si-ts al01\e, in what seems a 
trance, with only his thoughts for oomfort. Then ,slQWly he lifts his 
ihead. Listening cl~ly ·you can hear him mu~r, "I! oy.Iy I oo.uld 
!have had an equal chance." • 

What does he mean? Well, let's go back ten years. It's 1942; 
this Y'Q'l!Ilg man is now .a boy in his teens; he liws on what is com
monly termed "the wrong side of the t~ks." His parents work all 
day; he hardly has .any family .relation&bips. He comes from school 
1n the afternoons tG an em~ty home. With nothing to do, he goes in 
search of friends. Some ot the Qc>ys get togetiher and start a ball 
game in the busy. street. This is soon stopped by the police. 

With no immediate recreational .facilities, the boys :seek other 
forms of amusement. They begin tG wander; .slowly as years go by 
they become loafers, m()l()oChers, and beggars. Finally they become 
tihieves-murderers! 1 

• 

Y~. this is what our yoWl·g man in the Death House meant 
when he saild, "If only I could have had an equal chance!" 

It is up to you and me to give these boys equal opportunities. 
!How? There is one way-th&t is by giving as much as we possibly 
can to the Los Angeles Community W-elfare Federation, oommonly 
called the Community Chest. Hamilton, althoug'h a small Wlit in this 
great drive, can help, by a,H of illS doing our part to meet the quota 
set for the school. 

Yankee 
Filmfare 

Fed 
Forum 

THE CALL OF THE WILD WAS STRONG
within Harold Anderson, Hans "Leis, and Milt 

Matheson, who traversed to Lancaster to do some 
hunting. You ask what they got? They got back! 

A BIT EAR{.Y, WE'D SAY-
but both Johnny La :aerge and Nancy PerkinS 

-threw Hallowe'en parties a week ago. They jammed 
us into such a small place this week -that we haven't 
room to ~11 all thooe who were present. 

Hoar tell that a few little gatherings are being 
plaJllled for tomorrQW night. Have fun everybody, 
and keep the fa.taliti~s down to a thQusand or so. 

HOW DO WE LIKE THAT?-
We have been foiled again by our friends, the 

printer. We can'•t even !have the names in bold 
face. We were robbed. Oh, well I guess we'll live 
thru it. gee you at the dance tGnight! 

Willing Workers 
To those of you Who have been wondering 

what happened tG that ·genial, happy, sop.histicateli 
face that's been missing regularly from the· stage 
crew on aud-calls, your tr:oubles are over. 

''Tile same old sk/ry• '. may be 
the ca.se in hWldreds of m10vie 
adaptations presented tG the 
publi-c movie goers, but if you 
are looking fQr something new 
and different, done up in a new 
way, see the hilarious ParamoWlt 
production, "The Major and the 

-By SHIRLEY SHAPEERO-

Jack "Potz" Roseman has traded his stage and 
electric shop periods for a eight-hour stretch on the 
assembly line at Lockheed. 

-

Miner." T h e "major" thing 
ab!:>ut this picture Is of no "min
or" importa-nce, especially when 
we are dealing with such tal
ented stars as Ginger Rogers and 
Ray Milland. 

This picture presents comical 
situations involving a vivacious 
young miss--Susan Applegate
who finds the fare lback tG her 
home tGwn is far bey.ond !her 
means, and so decides to play 
''!dress up" and travel half-fare 
as a twelve-year-old child. Susan 
has great fun "kidding" around, 
particularly when she meets the 
wonderful and handsome Major, 
who often wishes her grown up. 
But-- watcll out for Susan when 
she ACTS HER ~GE. 

In this case the "minor" is 
"majoring" in something far be
yond a twelve year-old's capac
ity but Sue-sue does a beautiful 
·job of it, and what fWl when she 
meets some two hundred cadej;s, 
aged 12 tG 16. 

-F. Q. 

Leslie V. Gray, Jeweler 
CONV.q.NIENT CREDIT 

Phne AR. 8-5588 

3835 MAIN ST. 
C1olver City 

Dr. J.E. Hap.eaney 
DOG And CAT HOSPITAL 

The Finest in the West 
8572 W. PICO 

CR. 56200 
NJ,:ht or Day Service 

. 

Gas rationing, scheduled to 
begin on Nov. 22, will affect 
m.any Ha.n-t~.tonians. Here are 
the remarks of several about the 
matter: 

AI Herman, B-12: "I'm going 
oto start v.: alking to school and 
leave my car at home to save it 
f10r the week~nds." 

Betty Miller, :S-12: "No dates!" 
Art Moore, A-1:!: "I won't use 

my car to go to school a.Illd will 
probably use it for pleasure." 

Mr. C. Guercio, teacher: "Four 
gallons a week will be ample for 
the sl:!ort trips that I make." 

Roy Lindahl, B-12: "It won't 
affect me personally, but it will 
do a l1ot of good for the nation 
as a whole." 

Florence Horowitz, A-11: "It 
won't affect me, but I won't be 
able to go out so much because 
it will affect the fellows I go 
out with." 

'Bill SkoDg, A-12: "Los Angeles 
is $Udh a big area, that I don't 
tltink four ·gallons will be enough 
for anyone who doe.s a reason
able amoWlt of driving." 

Visitor: "And what's your 
name, my good man?'' 

!Prisoner: "968894." 
Visitor: "But that's not your 

rea! name?" 
Pri.ooner: "Naw, it's just my 

IJ)en name.' ' 

Hal Baird 
SERVICE STATION 

EXPERT LUBRICATION 
Standard c .. r~• GDOd 

Robertson •nd C.~~>!liillac 

WM. S. 

YOUKSTETTER 
JEWELER 

877'5 \\·. PJCO BLVD. 
Lol!l Angclea 

CRestview 6-4930 

Roseman, who has been a very active member 
of Hami's .stagedores is now going to school five 
periods a.nd working from four in the a.fternoon to 
12:30 in the morning. , 

Jack is not complaining of this tough schedule. 
His only wor-ry is that 'he'll not be able to buck those 
rlret.s and fit skins ICn the Hudson bombers so as to 
put a hitch in the conquests of Germany and Ja
.pan. 

Arcade Aristocrats· 
-------By DICK KAMINS-

On May 5, 1924, a l~al stork looked at his bud
by and moaned, "Look, Joe, a joke's a. joke, but dis 
ain't funny!" The little bWldle for Britaih he was 
~referring to was none other than Jack Beaumont. 
Eighteen years later Jackson is definitely "wan beeg 
shot" on the Hamilton campus, serving as both 
Senior Aye president and Squires' prexy in his fi• 
nal semester. 

Attending Canfield and E1 Rodeo grammar 
schools, and Louis Pasteur junior high school be
fore entering Hami's halls, Ill' Jackson was respon
sible for the mercy killings of tw'O score lQwer 
grade teachers. 

Naming the quaint quartet of Bob Anderson, 
Arch Freebairn, Lou Levine, and Aaron Rappaport 
as his bosom pals, Jackson hastily included ills nu
merous brother Squires. 

The wee joys of bis life are stags, drag races (in 
the good day,s, of CQurse,) Wingy Manone and "Mug
sey," plus two tirel!'!SS cocker spania.ls. 

A quiet sort of ehum, Jack shocked and pan
' icked the entire stuck!nt body with his priceless 

master-of-ceremonlng at tlhe Modernaires' Color 
Day, which led to much u..s.o. work. 

After graduation, the ~aumont boy is bicker
ing between the Air Corps and the Merchant Ma
rine, hopipg that U.C.L.A. will catch him on the 
rebc-und~ · · 

Ju$t don't be frlg:htent'$ if you ~ee a yo~g 
totnalio wbirling down the hall: It's ~t wild hank 
of hair sitting on top of one of Hamilton's g~at
est guys-Jack Beaumont. 

Father: "Sit down. Sonny. I'm going to tell 
you a little story." 

Sonny: "Okay. Pop, bu keep it cl~. The old 
lady may be listEning•·· 

guard 
center. 
Of sction 
members 
teams 
playing 1 

ter at ~ 

whole 
pellet 
Marsh ali 

>- _.last two 
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will be 
Although 
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Hearts of Oak · 'We Were Robbed!~ YANKEES SHUTOUT FAIRFAX 
---.By BILL MEGOW~- -By SEYMOUR ROSEMAN-

J.,ea.gue Schedule- . 
. October 22, the day when the Although this '!$ a democracy, 
~ton Yanks tangled with the and there is a con.sideralble amount 
~enice giants, was the last occasion 
for a long while that the Yankee of P.ressure against those Who per-· 
student body will be able to see the sist in fo.llowing in llhe f09tsteps of 
mighty Yankee v.arsl.ty smash all "might makes rlibt"; Venice high's 
the rest of her opponents, meaning Bee football team got away with 
that the Varsity is going on the so- it 

called IJ.'oad · 
playing .the 1;1ext The Go1;1d0lier Bees, w}lo loolted 
t h r e e g ames more like ~es from the Man 
away from the Mountain Dean Tribe of Venice 
Yankee hom~- pier, literally wore out the deter
stellld. That does 
not mean tha.t mined Bee Bankers and beat tJhem 
the student QY a score of 2:1-7. 
bod y will f1 o Never let it be aaid tbat Aleltan
w i t h o u t any der Ha.m.ilton lhigh school squawk
games, however, 
tor our down- ed because of a legal or unlegal 
t r o d d e n Bees ball game, but it is definite that 
will s t age a Venice !Wg}l ~d $Omething el.se 

. comeback and De.sides a REGULAR BEE SQUAD 
. Bill Megmvan proiJlise to """:in and that they won by the we of 

all the rest of thei-r games. Yester- fair t&ctlcs and otlherwise-mostly 
day the Yanks played Fairfax and otherwise! 
next week they will do battle with iE'laying three .f.ull quarbers age.in.st 
tlhe Dons of Dorsey. a muoh heavier and aggreslve ('l) 
lla.mUton vs. F&Jrfax- Vettetian efeven, the Ya.nk.res' first 

Last week in the ga.me with string took to the benehes to make 
Venice you remember how Hamn..: way for the third team. Simwtane
ton stopped Veni-ce cold 1zi the ously, Venice put their Bee squad 
~t half of the ball game. Well, ::e field to do battle against the 

that's just what they planned to sp~rked by O'Connel and Mac
do yesterday only they pla.nned to Aler, t'OO Yankee Bees made 70 yy;ls. 
be on the large end of the score. and a touchdown in five plays, 0'
At the first of the season Fairfax Connel finally going over from the 
bragged Qf hav.ipg their best four_, 
squad in tnany years, but as yet It can be rightly ~ai!l tihat the 
the Oolon.l.a.ls •haven't won a gallant Bankers gave all they had 
game. Like Hamilton, Fairfax h11S but what can a p~ppy do against _a 
nine returning lettermen backed bear? As ~or Veruoo, well, there JS 

. ' such a thing as a law of a.vemges 
by Lloyd Miller, who is a very and if it ever ca.tcues up with t'OOm 

.....-fast ;oo.ll packer and who is dif- -too bad! 
ficult to stop. Jim Peterson is 

• their plunging "fullback and has CO-FED 
plenty power and drive. Fairfax 
top man on the line is • Jim Rid-
ding, 200 pounds of center and is --By MARILYN MOHR--

• as rug~ as they come. However, 
tbe Yankees sparked by Bell, 
Sullivan e.nd Rushall were slightlY 
favored. In the leag.ue standing 
Hamilton is in third place with 

...-·Venlce and University being tied 
lfor first ;md Porsey second. 
Former Greats of Ha.milton-

A Word to the Wise?!?!-
Mrs. · Eugenie Cole informs tW 

that the gals in Junior G.A.A. have 
formed the babit of hiding each 
other's clothes. Although- this may 
seem f.un, it is becoming v~ry 
wearisome. }low about tUsing that 

energy in doing 
----~-_., somethi,ng use

ful? Thanks! 
Bob Sa.ari and Gordon Grif

fiths, forrr.er first stringers of 
Blirley Bernie's varsity teams, are 
now making quite a name for Believe It 
themselves playing for Loyola or A ~o;-of you 
University. Bob is first string left notice the- fif-
guard ~d "Griff'' is second string teen minute per-
center. Both boys are seeing a lot i o d of silence 
of action in colleg.e football. Also I last F r i d a y 

~ members from Ha!IIllton's past night? You did? 
teams are Bob Winship, who is Well, the ca.use 
playing fullback, and Ed Carpen- ......,__.-., ___ ...... was due to a 
ter at tackle. person by t h e 

Marilyn Mohr name of Maxine . 
Season Opens F or 
Yank Racketeers 

It's tennis season again and 
now those determined Yankee 
racketeers are out to slam their 
way to a top position in this 

_..year's Western I...eague campaign. 
The Feds have finished in the 

cellar the last two seasons but it 
looks as if they'll pull out of the 
bottom position this year led by 
e squad of young but expetienced 
tennis fiends. 

Boasting only one senior on the 
whole team, the green and brown 
pellet chasers will be headed by 
Mlarshali M!iller, capWn of the 

-<- last two seasons and a. three-year 
!letterman. In the number two SMt 
will be !.eon Cison, tenth gradet. 
Although he is the youngest mem
ber on the squad, Cison probably 
has more experience than most 
of tne other netters as he has 
participated in nun:erous tourna
ments. Bill Eal'n, letterman, will 

"Prattle'' o'arpenter out riding with 
anonymous persons. Your reporter 
thinks it's pretty nice to have a few 
mcments of silence, so enjoy them 
while you can (there may be no 
more). 

Canfield Playda.y-
Toda.y six chosen girls from 

Hamilton are nij>resenting your 
school at the annua:l Canfield 
Playday. The girls are Virginia 
Badger, Trudy McDonald, Mar
garet Gano, "Prattle" Carpenter, 
Nancy Lawrence, and Dorothy 
Wheatley. These girls will act as 
scorekeepers and officials at the 

1 
games. 

A-pologies-- I 
Margie Griggs, Claare Llnkof, 

Mary and Margaret Addison, 
Shirley Stave, and Mirrle Abbott 
were also seen at the Pan-Pacific 
last Friday night. 

return to the numl>er three spot Mistaken Identity???-
as of last year. The fourth and The idea. of so many girls wear
fifth singles and first and secQnd ine- sla.cks to school has certainly 
doubli!S will be taken care of by mystified Pat Mahoney for the 
Penland, Dione, D. MiUer, and P~t week. Min;Ie ~bbott, Aldine 
Amelio. ~ith, and }..uoille Nigherbon 

To date there has :been but one were standing in the ba:llroom 
deficiency and that is tne lack of checking out. llalls when Pat eame 
combatant reserves. up innocently enough anti re-

This same laek was the eause of• !¥la~~ed that d'!dn't ~at girl over 
the Yankees' U:Uta.il deieat last 

1
. there look like a boy. The funny 

Friday at the hands o! the Hoi- part of it was that the "gtrr was 
lywood Sheiks. I a boy! 

Sullivan's Last Minute Breaks and Venice Bankers Favored Pa-ss sets up Tally 

0 C I 
. 

1 
tFor the second consecutive ~r 

DDwn Varsity In ~~rlast ?.f oth~!!.y ~~g~~oo~v~a~e;s :=-=~~ 
Fairfax Colonials. Dee.p in the fin-

"No moral victories," promised games, the V'B.Stly improved Hamil- al period of yesterday's game, Jim 
Bernie Donahue, Hamilton's v&TSity ton Yankees traveled to Fairfax, Sullivan connected with a 30-yard 
footba.ll coach, at an assembly the yesterday to face the trice-beaten pass to .AI RushaJ.l tiha.t set up th& 
day l>efore the Yankees tangled and extremely downtrodden COlon- score, counted two plays later, whicll 
wlth Venioe. nals. ga.ve ~e Yankees a 1-0 Jp~gin. 

But the things that happened In the early season analysis it With the oval ·resting on the 8 as 
dw!ng that heroic contest pointed looked like the car(tinal and gold a result of' the aerial bomb tlhatt ex
to }¢ that. For the eleven that outfit would be· represented bY '?loded in tihe final minute of play, 
Hamilton sent gridiron-ward per- something really terrific in the e:d Leeihy, the brilliant field general 
formed far more creditably than gridiron line. Nine of the former for 1!!le green f!,nd brown quarter
the 19-6 score indicated. Had it not season's ba.ll club were returning. back~nea.ked to the 4. There, "JlUl
been for a good case of "g(le-those- But Wayne Clifford, who .was the gle Jim" Sullivan .slipped off tacit-

whole ~ow (or whatever show the 1e f th k Al ~ush ll li .. guys-are-big-itis" and some 1nspir- or e mar er. ~ a sp .. 
Colonials managed to mll8ter last th ri ht 4 .,.. • ing backfield play by Wayne clif- e up g .or w1e convers10n . 

ford, to~ ~ir!a.x star, the Yanks year, and that wasn't much) bad The bulwarks of the Yankee for• 
transferred to Venice. That· made all ~""''i might have played t hroughout the ward w , Seymore .r~llll ps, Wa:vne, 

whole game as they pla.yed in the the bi.g difference in Fairfax foot- Bett, ~rg~ Benson and Bob Stron~ 
second half and returned home ball fortunes for the Scha.ffer-men all CQD.tributed great ba.n games. 
with a vi~ry. have come out second best to V~n- ..AI ~Wlhall was 4gain a tower of 

Under bri111ant Ed Leahy's naw- ice, DQrsey, and University in three strength on ®tense, with little t>a-
less leadership, and with Jim aulll- games. vey Ellis, the offensive star for the 

d t The Yankees themselves do not victors. 
van p.n Li tie Davey E1lis scint ilat - boast any too hot a reooni. They 
ing for the home guard, the Bank- have lambasted Hollywood 24_7 but The contest,ilhe seoond victory for 
ers chalked up their score late in dropped games to Venice and Uni- the Yanks and the fourth defeat for 
the second period. The Gondoliers versity. But with Ed Leahy, the ~e Colonial varsity, was a see-saw 
tallieq tllree times previous to this. signal ca.ller that doesn'•t ma.ke battle, witih neither team making 
A long drive QOUilt.ed for one, a 53- mistakes, at quartert>ack and AI any headway until late 1n the final 
yard dash by Clifford racked up Rushall and George Ha.nsen, terrific quarter. Then Fairfax's Lloyd Mil
the seoond and· a slight misunder- defensive stars, the Donahue-men ler intercep~ a stray Yankee a.er
standlng of Rule 5, section 1, pen- looked primed to take the Oolon- ial and was off to the races. On thiS 
alty 2 by the boys who should ials into camp. • play, however, without a single 
know, set up the fibird score. "Jungle" Jim Sullivan, improving Ha.milton man between Miller and 

AI Rushall and George Hansen !with every game, will again hamlle 

1 

·the 'goal, Jim Riding contributed an 
were again sensational tor ()he the Yanks' offensive burden along Obvious clip and the Lion scoring 
green. 'With Davey Ellis. attempt went for llBJUght. 

Read a Los Angel~s Newspaper~ day 
••• keep up with 4.6 that•s new 

IN HIGH SCHOOL AND 

@L.A. N. P. A. 1942 

COLLEGE SPORTS 

.roul 
w-ho 

~starred I --- . t~l'e 
seOl-eal 

• 
Only your Los Angeles newspapers can 'give you the com· 

plete details about leading High School football games. 

Keep up with the news about your rival schools. See how 

the other teams come out in their games. 'Iflen you can pre· 

diet scores with the experts. 

Your Los Angeles newspaper also brings you many in· 

structive features which will help you score higher marks 

in your studies. So, for .sports and general knowledge, read 

.a Los Angeles newspaper wery day-keep up with ALL 
that's new. 
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Senior Classes Form First Units in 
·Hamilton Victory Corps Enrollment 

Forming t~ first unit of the na- ¥ 
tion-wide Victo!f Corps in L. A. Allan SpeU S~ates 
dty bigh schools, Hamilton seniors Aims ofT. B. Survey 
enrolled Monday as general mem-
bers. About 85 per cent of tihe sen
iors have already showed their In
terest, and the others 15 per cent, 
who were absent, will be given the 
opp~;>rtunity of joining when ther 
return. 

In addition to joining as general 
members the seniors, almost to a 
man, showed tihat they wanted to 
.further enroll in one of the five 
main servloe div~iops. The girls 
as well as bhe boys were enthusias
tic, and showed a definite trend 
towara a life of production or some 
other form of wa.r work after grad
uation from high school. -

"Becaase T. B. pins • foothold 
In high school students, tale Los 
Angeles Tuberculosis and Health 
Association conducts an especially 
comprehensive su.rvey of this 
group to aid In the prevention of 
this disease." 
With this statement, Allen Spett, 

earnest young representative of the 
Association summed up in a few 
words the ·reasons for which many 
Hamllton students have been test
ed an d x-rayed during recent 
weeks. 

Although "relatively few between 
the ages of 16 and 20 die from 
T.B." said Spett, he expressed •the 
mec;Ucal truth that these are the 
years during which any tubercles 
that might have formed In the 
lungs usually become aclive due to 
physiea.l and emotional strain. 

REVEILLE 
-----\By RONALD YOUNGQUIST-

HERE ANDi THERE--
'1\lrning out in force for the Lettermen's Hop were the members 

ot the Saber and Chevron club. The appearance of LOme Miller 
with We.sley Fennel'B "ex" has presented an Interesting Wpic qf con
versation. 

ASADMAN- . 
iP.F'.C. Charles Scha.fer ls working vey hard J.o perfect the mus

cle <?> filled body. He is so earnest in his attempt-6, that during 
physical training, every muscle in rhythmic co-ordination, the seat 
of his pant$ just couldn't stand the strain; Need I say more-? 

QUESTION?-
! \Ul.derstand tlh9Jt Leonard Milner, recently promoted corporal, 

takes care of babies at night, but I wonder If they really ;are babies 
10r lbe;bes? 

EGAD, INVASION!-
IP!co Valley's Saber and Ohevron club invaded Beverly Hills last 

Priday night where a raid was conducted on the Carolina Pines 
oommissary. Following up the att81Ck with a "pincer" movement on 
Hollywood. the Boys in Blue rendezvoused at the Palladium where 
they were captured by the torrid tunes of Mr. J. D. Those in at
tendance were: Prexy Jack campbell, Margie McBeth( ihonory ma
jor), Bob Sohulz, Betty Homer, Bdb Romayne, Iris Denny, Dale Igo, 
Virginia Ball, Jack McBride, Virginia Gronewold, Jack Warneke, 
Sandra Roth, Sanford Willford, Lois Childs, Wally Hansen, Estelle 
Norris, Ray Rice, Bonnie cox, Lome Milner, Betty Abbott, Steve 
Wahlstrom, Carol Mondom, Tommy Piedimonte, Nancy Howerter, 
and yours truly, with Gloria Doll. 

Members of the junior class were 
Introduced to tihe principles of the 
corps at an assembly on Monday, 
IIJll memberships will be recruited 
sometime during the coming week. 
Members of the executive commit
tee spoke to the eleventh grade; 
students showed .great Interest in 
learntng f.urther facts about the 
cor.ps1 and especially the special 
divls!ons. 

·Because of the enormous task 
they a.ttempt to perform, the or
ganization of which apett 1s a. FOODS, ARTS CLASSES HOLD OPEN HOUSE 
member can oover only 20 schools SpoQks, black cats, a.nd skeletons! 'planning, and games ~or a Hallow-
a year, and the last time ~ts and Wlt;h a Hallowe'en pe.rty as their e'en party. 
x-raya were given at Hanulton was Students a.nd teachers may see 
In December, 1936, when the asso- theme the Foods, Social .A:rt:t, and this exhibit during noon or after 
elation inaugurated this special I Home Management classes at Ham- school, and may come a. way wlt.h 
~ct1on. At that time, one-sixth ilton House are presenting an open an Idea for their own Hallowe'en. 

Beilnning Friday all members of 
t~ !unior and senior cla.58eS will 
be given the opportunity of enroll
ing officlally In the five special di
visioll6. 

bf the students tested had a. po&l.- parties. 
tive reaetion, but no active cases of house durmg Thursday and Friday New teachers were entertained a.t 
T. B. were found. of ttUs week. This givee the girls tea yesterday in the festively dee_____________ _;__:;__ _ _.:..:_________ experience in room decorations, food orated Hamilton House. 

The Clothesline 
------By SHIRLEY SHAPEERO-

"Wartime conditions are even lnOuenclng the style of your 
clothes. Pattern makers must adjust their styles to meet govern
ment regulations," declared Mrs. Pauline Delano of the Hollywood 
Pattern C<>., In a recent visit to the Hamilton sewing classes. 

Govel'll.lllent regula.th~ns have fixed the width and length of 
Skirts, jackets, and other articles of clothing, both to conserve ma
terial and to keep styles consistent so that a dress o't suit may be 
worn from one year to t!he next. · 

It is very necessary to conserve ·wool and rayon, and use cottons 
as extensively as possible. For this reason, many clothes will be 
trimmed and lined in c-otton fabrics, such as the lncreasinf!'ly popu
lar velveteen. 

Dimdles will be as fashionable this year as before, although 
they will not be quite so full. The same Is true of slacks and all 
garments Which have previously had an exaggerated fullness• In .. 
set pocke~ will replace the old patch pockets, a.nd the shortage of 
bleaches and dyes will cause the manLtfacture of many fabrics in 
1iheir natural !hues. Colored trimmings should be used to brighten 
ltalese. 

T. B. X-RAYS TAKEN Knights Hold Noon Hops 
Further developments in the Fans of Jimmy Dorsey, Harry 

tuberclll9sis-test~ occurred last 
week, w!ten students who shoJred a James, and other favorites will 

Bees in Comeback Senior Play to Be Presented 
Speed and deception are the two January 14 and 15 

main factors Coach Turley has "Ever Since Eve" is the hilarious 
been drilling Into his Bee .Gridsters comedy which seniors wlll. present 
the past week. January 14 ani 15 in the afternoon 

Yesterday the Midget gridsters rf 
met Fairfax at the home field. and· evening pe ormance. 

After a shakeup In the starting The comedy revolves around a 
lineup, the Bees first string includ- high school newspaa>er office with 
ed Corey, Nicoloff, Renninger, Rap- touches of romance, measles, and 
aport, Smith, Anderson, Everts, F'u- all the oUher disasters which go 
S&JilG, Johnson, Rivera, and WU- along with putting out a Christmas 
liams. I issue. 

Del Mar Theatre 
5036 WEST PICO BLVD. 

NOW PLA.YING-

f'Take a Letter Darling" 

'The ... Magnificent Dope' 

NOEL R. FLETCHER 
JEWELER - GIFTS 
COSTUME .JEWELRY 
Enert Watch -• 
Je"1eJry RepaJrlnc 

8831 W. PICO BLVD. 
Loa ADa-eJ~ 

Clteatvle,. 8-1742 
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Federalist Welcomes • 1 

Class Asssignments 
The Red ~ art1cle willch w~ 

published ltl a reeent Issue of the 
Federalist was written bY Alid1ne 
Smith In response to a Home 
Nursing class assignment by Miss 
A. HokaiiBOn. The l"!deraUst is al• 
ways l).appy to accept siml..l;&r con
tributions of outstanding woi!'k 
whklb: would be of ~neral Interest. 

_THURSDAY, 

NOVEMBER Sth 

"HIGH 
SC·HOOL 
DAY, 

at 

The BROADWAY . 
It's here again ••• this 
once-a-year e v e n t in 
in which more than two 
hundred and fifty stu
dents of Los Angeles 
High Schools i'~t prac
tical experience to aug
ment their classroom 
instruction in :modern 
merchandising. \ 

Encourage your fellow 
s t u d e n t s by visiting 
The Broadway on fhis 
day. All student em
ployees will wear Spe
cial Y'ellow Badges. 

The BROADWAY 
Brondway, Fourth nnd mu 

.!Uoleohn l'}cNn~~:hten, Pres. 
Telephone MUtual 9311 

.At The 
Sunburst Mc~.lt Shop 

9534 WASHINGTON BLVD. 
Meet Yur Fellw Yankeea 

For Our 
"Hamilton" Special 

positiVI reaction to the recent T, B., again be able to dance to the me
teats, IInder the direction of Dr. lodious offerings of these orches
Katherine C. Smitb, were given tras a.t the noon dances which will 
X-rays in the Girls' Corrective begin "next Tuesday. 

Startl!l !!andaT-

'finger at the Window' 
room. These Knigiht-sponsored dances 

This task was accomplished bY are held each semester. Stags are "Kid Glove Killer" 
means of a portable X-ray unit, e:n~c~o~ur~a~ge=d.=A=dm~iss~io~n~is=5=ce=n=ts~. =~============. owned by the L. A. Tuberculosis and ~ 
Health Association, who oonducted 
this public service in affiliation 
with the P.-TA., the Board of Edu
cation, the Clty Health Department, 
and the W ;P.A. 

Take HER a Corsage • • • 

DISTINCTIVE 

fLOWERS 
-By-

The pictures, after undergoing a 
finishing .process at a down-town 
aaboratory, will be analyzed by Dr. 
Smart. well-known authority on bhls 
subject. Private conferences with 
the student and his parents will be 
held in the near future. 

S.P. T .A. Presents 
Fitness Program 

"Pbysical and Mental FHness for 
!Freedom" was t'b.e theme of the 
s. P. T. A. program presented on 
Tuesday. Main speaker of the meet
ing was Dr. Orren Lloy>d Jones, 
:who spoke on the •tuberculosis tests 
1n Uhe Los Angeles City Schools. 
Mrs. Ruth Fitzgerald, coordinator, 
l)!.'ovided further information con
eerning t'he tests especially refer
iring to those given in Hamilton. 

Student speakers from the pub
lic Epeaking classes were 'Iracene 

1 
Armbruster, who spoke on "The 
~neral Need of Giving to the . 
Communit:y; Chest,'' and Norman I 
Hirschhorn, who's talk discussed the 1 

"Distribution of Funds Within the i 
Community Chest." I 

The glee club rendered two num- 1 
bers. Rrfre.IDments were served by 
the home economics department. 

Speakers Visit Hospital 
Tl'le students who are members 

of Hamilton's Bureau pf Commun
ity Chest Spookers will vlsit the l 
Los Angeles General Hospital next 
week. The ·bureau consists oi George 
:Robln:::n, Robert Ra.mStein, Jyme 
.Aiken, Stan Smith, Barbara Hand- ' 
ley, Phyllis Morehouse, Carol Legge, 
Burton Donsker, Dorole~ Harmisch, 
!Annette Pollack, :S~b Jones, and 
Katie Whitlock. 

A Complete Line of • • • 
SCHOOL DRESSES SKIRTS 

and SWEATERS 
• for every occaston 

EVERYTHING YOU NEED at 

SCATES APPAREL 
9401 Venice Blvd., Culver City 

ARdmore 8-4253 

H A M I L T 0 N I A N S! 
Be a True Yankee and 

Buy Yur Ice Cream 
• 
ID our 

CAFETERIA 

SADA'S 
Opposite 

M. G. M. STUDIOS 
-PHONES

ARdmore 8-4151 
ARdmore 8-4165 

Until You've Tried One of 
"Kentucky Boys" Kind 

Delicious •• Tasty •• Like Peanuts at the 
Cireua •• They are realty TOPS for that 

huncry Snack 

Drop In at 8629 W. Pico 
Jait 3 Bloeka West of La Cieneca Blvd. 

Open till 2 a. m. Daily and Sundaya 
3 a. m. Saturdays 


